
Claude Monet
Pictures To Be
Put on Sale

BriHiaut Coueetion From
Various Sources Will Be
Sold by American Art
Association Next Week

Many Owners Contribute

Sottveniri* of the Barbizon
School, of French Impres¬
sionists ami British Artists

By Royal Cortissoz
The extremely diversified exhibition

af old and modern paintings which was

opened yesterday at the American Art

Galleries is a triumph of good hang¬
ar
The pictures come from various

sources. There are French impres¬
sionists from the collections of Mr. Ar¬

thur B. Emmons, of Newport, and Mr.

Joseph F. Flanagan, of Boston. There
are examples of the Barbizon school
from the estate of the late Mr. Henry
Sayles, and eighteenth century British
aortraits from that of the late Mr.
Thatcher M. Adams, of tins city. Other
owners contribute smaller groups or

individua! paintings. The mass of 169
works catalogued might easily have
nromoted a confusion on the walls. But
the Barbizon and miscellaneous ex¬

amples sre fitted perfectly in two small
rooms, the old masters make a sedate
ensemble by themselvs, and in the main
gallery the impressionists form a solid
and glorious company. The effect is
even better than that of a museum. It
:j akin to that of a well organized
private gallery.
The sale, which will occur in the

grand ballroom of the Plaza on

Wednesday and Thursday evenings of
nest week, will seem like the breaking
up oí a single collection.

It is a brilliant collection, one of the
finest ever brought to the hammer in
New York, and though, as we have in¬
dicated, it is so well balanced, it is
magnificently dominated by one man,
Claude Monet. To traverse the show
as «¦ whole and then to return to him
is to feel that it is a case of Eclipse
first and the rest nowhere. Paris
would thrill with excitement over a

group of Monets like this one, a group
consisting of no fewer than twenty-
seven paintings of the first class. They
represent something like the cream
of his art. It is a superstition of the
zealots that Monet struck twelve the
moment he began to paint. As a mattei
or* fact, it took him some years to
work out his hypothesis. The curious¬
ly ugly canvas by him which figures
in the French exhibition at the Metro-
¡lOiitan Museum Bhows how unin¬
spired he could be in his earlier period.
Even when he got his stride he would
sometimes stumble. Fortunately, as

¡/resent writer knows from talk
with Monet himself, '.his great painter

i? always been a stern critic of his
performances. He has never

ted a serieä of pictures, after his
vonted habit of studying the same sub¬
let under different conditions of light
without destroying as many of th(
ifiUltant canvases A3 he has pre¬
wired.

Magir of Monet Is Spontaneity
The habit just cited savors of th'

formula, the program. It would seen
as if th» artist, returning methodicall;
"o the same theme, day after day, mus

nscessarily be an artist painting i;
cold blood. As a matter of fact, th
magic of Monet ¡3 essentially one o

spontaneity and freedom. His picture
here are too numerous to be traverse
one by one. Their qualities can onl
bo generalized in this place. Thus
briefly summarized, they may be char
acterized as pages from certain chap
'¦.ra In the history of a life's work
There are Venetian pages, gome fror
-ne Thames and some from the popp
f:«14í of France; pages from the Medi
terranean coast, and others from th
artist's garden at Giverny, in which h
haa painted his beloved "Nymphéas.
These last, the lily pictures, have
'ierorative elegance. But it is not du
'o th« forcing of nature into a conven

'ionalized pattern; it is due to the ac
ttdínt that the fiowers themselves fa!
ftatoraliy into a kind of decorative de
».t». At bottom they disclose the earn

.wdem which is apparent in all th

.Aher pictures, the freedom of trut
{*«fht on the wing and made enchanl
>*f fhrongh the glamour of atmospher
s"d color. Those are the two grea
wrings of joy ¡n Monet's work. H
¦'¦** composition, the pictorial unit
ares «abord nates the phenomena c

tat visible world to the painter's cor

-tractive terns« of things. But he us«
'"l* element ai an underlying warrar
"»r hi« foal effect. You rest upon i
'iking it for granted. The importar
<,ine*. th« charm that holds one i
"-'»H, is the impalpable fabric of lifçr
'"¦''. «olor thrown over the pictorii
»truetur«, the beauty that is both see
*s4 felt.
To any «g« who has analyzed Monet

s*««» earonUogkally, and eapeciall
.¦>«. wattfead hi» production of one in
y***t aerie» of pictures after anoth«
'* *.# Ittit thirty years, there i« or

'"rtMeration te which an éxhibitic
¦« thi» jjy«., particular interest.
">* ttftti&tration of what time do«
". ' *** k** never r,<-en a man f<
e* 9i£ft*fl».atior; or for varniahe

The patina that the years lay upon his
work is a slow affair and not notice¬
ably '.rich," as that epithet goes. It is
more like a fine, dimly perceptible
bloom. Chiefly timo seems to work
upon hie canvases in the sense of deep¬
ening their unity. The tone seems to

irrow mellower, purer. That extraor¬
dinarily vivid atmospheric quality of
his increases in potency. His sunlight
is more like the light of heaven. His
fogs are» cloudier and more splendid.
Above aQ, time has in some mysterious
way quieted the appeal of Monet. He
is. in his way, as serene as an old mas¬
ter Of course, allowance must be
made for our own greater familiarity
with his art. The shock of the '60s
and '70s wore off long ago. But the
work itself has settled down into the
canvas to a certain extent. Its orig¬
inality and power affirm themselves
with a calm assurance. This collection
is like a monument. It shows Monet
at full length, a man of high ideas
nobly stated.

Period Well Represented
The men of his period and circle are

well represented. Along with this un¬

precedented array of his works there
are nine examples of Renoir, ranging
from the "Femme a L'Ombrelle," which
finely illustrates his more precise
handling of form and his cooler key of
color, to his "Canotiers à Chaton,"
which was painted only six years later,
but which proclaims with exuberant
l-loquerreo *.»? t*»« .fTsuous vjrreadth of
his prime. Besides the portrait afore¬
mentioned there is in the "Femme et
Enfant;" a notable instance of his
robust treatment of form, but the
Renoirs generally are significant of his
gift as a colorist. They sound a

plangent note beside-the more closely
woven tonality of Monet. Pissarro and
Sisley are present, each with a single
excellent picture. The Manets form a

striking trio. The two pastel portraits |
by him are precious as examples of his
strength in achieving sheer actuality.
The study of a woman's back, the
famous "Devant la Psyche," is one of
his great tours de force, a piece of
flesh painting to drive anv student of
technique to envious despair. Two
pastels by Degas reflect sharply dif-
ferer.tiated aspects of his art. The
"Danseuses Rose" recaptures the grace
and beauty of the ballet. The "Femme
Sortant du Bain"' is one of his prose
poemr in praise of ugliness, a repellent
mpression recorded with diabolical
add re SB.

The rooms which have been desig¬
nated as harboring the more miscel-
ianeous pictures contain one American
painting of unusual interest. This is
the "Sketch of a Laborer," by John
Sargent. Regardless of its date, which
for all we know may be recent, it re-1

fleets the Sargent of the old days,¡
when he was the prize pupil of Carolus-
Duran, the man to make a hole in the
wall of the Salon with a prodigiously
clever "academy." For manual dex¬
terity it could hardly be matched. It
is a fragment of supremely self-confi¬
dent virtuosity. Near by hang the Bar¬
bizon landscapes, lovely specimens of
Corot and Daubigny, Dupre and Millet,
in their us.uaI,form.. Diaz alone niakeF
an unexpected appearance. The two
figure subjects from the collection of
the late Albert Spencer are unique
gems, one of them, "An Apotheosis," a

nude in an almost academic vein, drawn
with a purity of line which we. do not
recall ever seeing before in .a painting
by this romanticist. Around the Barbi-
r.on men are gathered some of the mod¬
ern Dutchmen, notably Willem Maria,
and there are numerous fine landscape:

, from widely separated fields.a rich bit
of color by Courbet, four or five solemn
hill «cenes by the Scotchman D. Y.
Cameron, an early and amusing Seine
study by Martin Rico, a Michel, which

^ departs in stimulating fashion from his
, accustomed stereotyped role of compo¬

sition, and a handful of good American
, paintings by J. Francis Murphy, Wil-

lard Metcalf, George Inness and others.
One point should especially be noted

' about these Barbizon things and the
works shown with them. They are not.

simply of high quality, but are mostly
' modest in scale, cabinet pictures, agree¬

able to live with.
r

Excellent Venetian Scenes
' The old masters, chiefly from the

collection of Thatcher M. Adams, in-
*, elude some excellent Venetian scenes
1 by Canaletto, a superb "Portrait of a
9 Cavalier," by Nicolas Maes, and a fas-
" cinating little Milanese fragment, an

"Infant Christ and St* John," attributed
1 to Marco d'Oggiono. But these things

lie on the borders of the group, the
* main interest of which lies tn a number
» of British portraits. There are four
1 notable canvases by Reynolds, "The
' Misses Paine," one of the most artless-
9 ¡y winning of all his portraits of chil-
* dren; a brilliant version of his roman-
e tic portrait of "Master Hare aa 'In-
r fancy,'" and two good portrait« of
f men.

The "William Robert, Second Duke
» of Leinster," ia the finer of the male
t portraits, a bit of sweeping brushwork.
'¦< Of the two Romneys the first, "Mrs.
t St. George and Child," is characteristic
n enough, but on the whole leaves us
t ¡cold The "Sir Archibald Campbell" is
J the fluent but firm Romney, bold in
n reds, as masculine in style as his sitter

is in carriage. The four Raebums are
BI all admirable and one of them, the
y *Boy With Cherries," gives the very

essence of his facile, sometimes
r papery, but nevertheless effective atyle.
e The old pictures fill th«ir room well,
n But as we leave and retrace our step»
t through the jmptessionist and the Bar¬
rí bizdn galleries we end as we began,
r feeling that the occasion is first and
». last Claude Monet's.

Dr. Percy Stickney Grant
11 A. M, Service

"ENLIGHTENMENT"
4 P. M^-Music. HANDEL'S "MESSIAH"

.Public Forum at 8 P. M THOMAS L. CHADBOURNE, Member
.« Courwl of the War Traie Board, Leader in President

Wilson'» Industrial Conference at Washington. Subject,
FREE SPEECH

At CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION
5th Avenue and 10th Street

Joins Debutant Ranks To-day

Miss Ethel Schmelzel
She will be introduced to society to-day at a reception which her mother,

Mrs. James Henry Schmelzel, will give at her home, 18 West Fifty-
sixth Street.

Screen Scenes Show
How American Food
Has Saved Europe

'Starvation' Is Dramatic and
Vivid Visualization of the
GreatWork ofMercyDone
Under Hoover Abroad

The story of America's succor of the
starving in Europe is told for the first
time in its entirety in "Starvation,"
the film drama of a hungry world,
shown at the Manhattan Opera House
last night. The picture is a record of
the American Relief Administration
work directed by Herbert Hoover.
There are scenes from Russia, Cour-

!and, Ukrainia, Turkey, Germany,
France, Poland, Lettonia, Hungary, Ar¬
menia, Holland, Sweden, Austria, Es-
thonia. East Galicia, Rumania, Belgium,
Denmark and Italy. It was demon¬
strated how America has been feeding
o.OOO.OOO children a day and clothing
1,500,000.

Food Greatest Argument
The cameramen who took the pic¬

tures at great personal risk have con¬
tributed views that are historic, such
as the desertion of the Bolsheviki from
their own forcers and their alliance to
their opponents on the promise oí food.
European cities in time of peace aro

first shown to emphasize the contras!.
after the guns had riddled buildings
and razed walls. The bread lines of
Russia straggled through many phase-;
as. scene after scene flasliod by. Piti-
tul pictures of emaciated and deformed
children were the most harrowing part
of the production. The rush of the
people of Pskov for mice after all the
dogs and cats had been eaten, was
vividly descriptive of their despera¬
tion.

America's Aid Shown
Mitigating the impression of mis¬

ery, devastation and famine was the
comfortable background of American
steamers laden with food steaming into
European ports trim American sailors
and soldiers filling empty cans with
soup on the wharf and men like
Hoover «nd Admiral Ucnson sitting at
their desks directing things.
The film tell» th« story of a big task

well done and has as !¡s text: "The
United States of America lights na¬
tions and men.but never women and
children."

Three States to Aid Women
Special Sessions To Be Held

to Ratify Suffrage
DENVER, Jan. 9..Special sessions

of the legislature of three Western
stateB.New Mexico, Idaho and Wyom¬
ing.will be called within the next few
days for the purpose of ratifying the
Federal suffrage amendment, accord¬
ing to an announcement made here
to-day by the governors of those states.

Tale executives said that the ratifica¬
tion was to be regarded as a certainty.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 0 -Governor

Morrow signed the resolution yester¬
day approving the national suffrage
amendment.

The Stage Door
Sam H. Harris will present William

Collier in "The Hottentot," a new piny
by Victor Mapes, at the Apollo Theater,
Atlantic City, for one week, commenc¬

ing Monday evening. January 12, Fol¬
lowing its run there it will go to the
Broad Street Theater, Philadelphia, for
two weeks, after which it will come
to New York.

Curtis Cocksey and Wilson Reynolds
have been engaged by William A.
Brady for the company which will sup¬
port Mary Nash and Holbrook Blinn
in "Man and Woman,'1 by Benjamin
F. Glasrer and Carlos Bonhomme, which
will soon be produced here.

J. N. Täte arranged yesterday with
R. H. Bumside for the Australian
rights of "Miss Millions."

Tom McNaughton, the English come¬
dian, entertained Lieutenant Colonel
W. A. Bishop and Colohel W. T. Barker,
two of England's greatest flyingheroes, at last night's performance of
"The Magic Melody" at the Shubert
Theater.
Isba Russe, a company of thirty-five

singers, dancers, actors and actresses
developed from a band of students
exiled by the revolution, sails from
London to-day on the Royal George
for a tour of the United States. The
men and women are coming under the
direction of Serge Borowsky, the Mos¬
cow barytone, and Mme. Norma Lütge
will direct the tour here.

B. S. Moss will assume control of
the DyCkman Theater, at 207th Street
and Sherman Avenue, next Week.
tu-ought arrangement with John G.
i'»rmon, who is now operating the
house. Moss now has six theaters in
greater New York and four others are
under construction.

Harry Tierney, composer of the
music for "Irene," sails to-day for
London on the Nieuw Amsterdam. He
will supervise the music in the Eng¬
lish production of the musical comedy
at the Gaiety Theater.

"The Clam Digger," by Eleanor
Holmes Hinckloy, selected by Oliver
Morosco from among the forty-twc
manuscripts stfbmitted in the Harvard
prize play contest, will soon be pre¬
sented in Los Angeles.
Why the Irish and the Jews make

good partners is the basis of Aaron
Hoffman's play, "The Irish and the
Jews," which will soon be seen on

Broadway.

Free Orchestral Concerts
At Museum To Be Resumed
The orchestral concerts which were

¡given in the Metropolitan Museum ot
Art last winter are to be repeated this
season, beginning th¡3 evening. Ed-
ward Robinson, director of the mu

scum, said yesterday:
"These concerts are an entirely free

gift to the public, the object of th«
museum being solely to include musk
¡with the other arts which it offers tc
the people of New York. T*he orches¬
tra is composed of symphony men. con¬
ducted by David Marines, and the pro¬
grams are in keeping with the digniti}
of the museum. These concerts pre
¡sent an unusual opportunity to heai
good music, well performed, in sym
pathetic surroundings."

áj^'fehj-
Forbes Magazine says:

Careful analysis has shown that the cost of
breaking in nn employee runs from $25.00 for
trying oitt an office boy to $300.00 for training a

superior hank clerk.
All nf whiVh shows, on a dollar and cents basis,
the importance of picking the right man in the
/irrt place.
If you are building an organization for the
future we recommend the use of the Classified
Columns of the New York Tribune. You will
probably get more answers from other papers.
but you will get the type of men and women you
want from your advertising in the Tribune.
We have made ir easy for you to put your Help
Wanted advertisement in our columns. just
all Beckman .1000. ask for the Classified De¬
partment and give your copy over the telephone.
Bill will be sent you later.

Dinner-Dance
Is Given for
Miss Alexander
Sir Ashley and Lady Sparkes

Entertain for Daughter.First "Bud" of Season to
Announce Engagement

Bachelors Hosts Again
Mrs. William A. Read To Be

Hostess To-day at Recep¬tion for Daughter-in-Law
Mr. and Mrs. Charles-B. Alexandergave a small dinner dance at theirhome, 4 West Fifty-eighth Street, lastevening for their youngest daughter.Miss Mary Crocker Alexander. Thedinner was one of forty covers andabout 200 came in for the dancingafterward. An interesting feature or'the entertainment was the conferringon Mr. Alexander by S. Y. Grouitch,Minister of the Kingdom of the Serbs.Croats and Slovenes, of the diplomaand insignia of the Order of the WhiteEagle of the Third Class, in recogni¬tion of services rendered to the Serbnation.
Mr. Alexander was chairman of theofficial reception committee on the oc¬casion of the visit of the SerbianWarMission, and he and Mr?. Alexander en-'tertained Dr. Vesnitch and his associ¬ates. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander werealso interested in various relief w< rkfor Serbia during the war.

Sir Ashley and Lady Sparkes gave adance, last night at tho Ritz-Carltonfor their daughter. Miss Amy Sparkes,
one of the debutantes of the seasonand one of the first to become engaged.Her engagement to Van Duzer Burton,
son of Frank V. Burton, was announcedabout ten days ago. The dance fol-lowed several large dinners. Üne was¡given by Mr. Burton's sister, Miss
Margaret Burton for -Miss Sparkes, in
the Ladies' Annex of the MetropolitanClub, and dinners also were given b>Mrs. Edward Van Ingen, Mrs. B. OgdenChisolm and Philip Rhineiander, ahlof whom took their' guests later on to
the dance.

Mrs, Van Ingen entertained for her
debutant daughter, Miss Katherine
Van Ingen; Mr-. Chisolm for Miss
Elizabeth H. Chisolm, who made her
how earlier in the season, and ?>Ir.
Rhineiander for his daughter. Miss
Adelaide Kip Rhineiander. another of
the winter's "buds."
About four hundred of the younger

set enjoyed the dance in the ballroom.
This was followed by a seated supperin the main dining room.

The first of a series of three Friday
evening dances, known as the Bache¬
lors, was given last evening in the
Delia Robbia room at the Hotel Van-
derbilt. It was really a revival of the
old set of dances under the auspices
of a number of well known bachelors,
which was discontinued when the
United States entered the war.

The managing committee includes
Maurice Roche, Alfonso de. N*avarro,
Richard Peters, Horace C. Stebbins,
Hamilton Fish jr., R. Thornton Wilson,
Schuyier L. Parsons, Whitney Warren
jr., W. Wickham Hoffman and W.
Rhineiander Stewart jr. Supper parties
were given in connection with the
dance by Mrs. Herbert Shipman, Mrs.
Harry Payne Whitney, Mrs. Jay Gould,
Mrs. J. Philip Benkard. Mrs. Lyman B.
Kendall, Mrs. Gustav J. S. White, Mrs.
J. Norman Hill, Mrs. Rawson Lyman
Wood, Mrs. J. Harry Alexandre, Mrs.
James B. Ilngsrin. Mrs. Benjamin Guin¬
ness, Mrs. Walrer T. Rose, Mrs. Van
Rensselaer King and Miss Mary Hoyt
Wiborg. The entire proceeds from the
dance will be devoted to home charities.

Mrs. George M. Pynchon will give a
dance this evening at the Ritz-Carlton
for her debutant daughter, Miss Marie
J. Leary.

Mrs. William A. Read will give a re¬
ception in tho ballroom of the Colony
Club this afternoon for her daughter-
in-law, Mrs. Wiliiam A. Read jr., and
her daughter. Miss Caroline H. Road.

Mrs. Henry Dwight Chapin, of 51
West Fifty-first Street,, will give a re¬

ception at the Cosmopolitan Club this
afternoon for her debutant niece, Miss
Eugenie Chapín.

Another debutant reception to-day
will be given for Miss Plthei Schmelzel
by her mother, Mrs. James Henry
Schmelzel. at her home, 18 West Fifty-
sixth Street. There will be dancing.

Maurice Maeterlinck will give an ad¬
dress for the benefit of tho Free Hos¬
pital of the New York Women's League
for Animals at the home of Mrs. Jame^
Speyer, 1058 Fifth Avenue, January 17
at 3:30 o'clock. Mr. Maeterlinck will
speak on "Some Views on Immortal¬
ity" and "The Soul of Animals." The
address will be followed by an informal
reception for the distinguished author.

A Mardi Gras ball will be given by
the managers of the New York Auxil¬
iary of the Southern Industrial Educa¬
tional Association on Shrove Tuesday
night, February 17, at the Ritz-Carlton.
The proceeds will be used to assist the
families of Southern mountaineers

Mrs. Algernon Sydney Sullivan is presi¬
dent of the society, James Lees Laidlaw
treasurer and Mrs. J. M. Ceballos as¬
sistant treasurer. Arrangements for
the dance are in charge of Mrs. James
Harman Dinwiddis, 158 West Fifty-
eighth Street. As usual, there will be
a king and queen chosen for the an¬
nual pageant. Those who have pref¬
erences in this matter of a "beauty
queen" are asked to write Mrs. Din-
widdie.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles William Mer¬
cer, of Newton Highlands, Mass., an¬
nounce the engagement of their daugh¬
ter. Miss Emily Hall Mercer, to Edward
Gerry Tuttle jr., son of Dr. and Mrs.
Edward Gerry Tuttle. of this city. Mr.
Tuttle is a senior at Amherst College
and a member of the Delta Kappa Ep-
siion fraternity.

Mr. and Mrs. George de Forest Brush
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Jane Bru^h, to Winslow
S. Pierce jr., of Bayville, Long Island.

"Le Coq d'Or" Is jHeard 'First Time
In Current Season

Enthusiastic Approval Is
Given Rimsky',s Work by
Large Audience; Vocal
Success by Miss Garrison

"Le Coq d'Or" was given last night
at the Metropolitan Opera House for
the firsl time this season, and both
the ^i;ro and the manifest delirjl of
the audience were of good omen that
the Rinisky-Korsakoff O!ier'i-pu-ito*'rirr.''
Will remain in the repertory for many
years to .r-oine. Nothing more need
be said at this late date of the music,
which is Rimsky at his best. Of Michel
Fokine's arrangement into pantomime
there has been much said for and
against, and there probably will be
more.
But of the performance there can

be little except praise. Adolph Bolrn's
King Dodon is comic if not always
consistent. Miss Ro.-ina Gal'.i's Princess
is both graceful in action and imagina¬tive in conception, and Mr. Bartik,
Miss Rudolph, Mr. Bonfiglio and Mr'.
Agnini nil carry out their parts in the
pantomime admirably.

Miss Garrison Scores Again
Of the singers. Miss Garrison's lovelyvoice, style and skill in fioratura. Miss

Sundélîus's equally lovely voice, Mr.
Diaz's style and diction and Mr. Didur's
authority are worthy of special com¬
mendation.

Instead of Pierre Monteux, the baton
this year is in the hands of Artur
Bodanzky,, with a notable gain in in-
cisiveness and vigor of beat and clarityof outline. Trie scenery of Willy Po-
gany is altogether de ightful and in the
key of the performance.

Large Audience Present
The audience was as large as that

of a Caruso night and almost equally
enthusiastic.

Preceeding "Le Coq d'Or" there
was a vigorous performance of "Caval-
loria Rusticana." with Miss Claudio
Muzio k\ handsome and passionate
Santuzza, Thomas Chalmers an ad-
mirable Alfio. Mr. Crimi more effective
as Turridu than in any part before this
reason, and Mr» Moronzoni driving the
orchestra to the limit of the score's
hot-blooded contest.

Actors Adopt Rehearsal Rule
Equity Decides Player Must Get

Full Four Weeks' Time
The Actors' Equity Association at a

meeting in the Hotel Astor yesterday
decided that hereafter, if the entire
four weeks preceding the opening of a
play in New York are not occupied
with rehearsal, the actor will be credit¬
ed with the unused time. This will
mean that opening nights may be post¬
poned until ¡ater in the week if they
cla.sh with other productions, provided
the full four weeks of rehearsal or, in
the case of musical comedy, five weeks
have not been used up.
About 1,000 persons attended the

meeting: It was presided over by Bruce
McRae. The speakers were Channing
Pollock, Lenox Pawle, of the Council
of the Association of British Actors,
and James W. Fitzpatrick, vice-presi¬
dents of the Asr-ociated Actors and
Artists of America.

Luncheon for Day Nursery
Brightside Celebrates Mrs. Gug-
genheinvs 25 Years* Service
Twenty-five years ago the Bright-

side Day Nursery was established in
a big, bare room in a tenement house
located on the lower East .cide. Three
little children from a destitute home
:n the neighborhood were the first to
be admitted. To-day the nursery oc-

ä a modern fireproof home at 80
Cannon Street, cares for sixty-five

'.dren daily aril maintains a lean
c4ub for the benefit of boys and girls.
These facts were revealed at a

luncheon given yesterday by Mrs. Max
D. Brill to the board of directors of
the nursery and in celebration of Mrs
S, R. Guggenheim's twenty-five years
service as head of the institution. The
íursery's first summer home, it was
stated, was opened in Chelsea Avenue
Long Branch, 1904, and in 1911, through
the generosity of Mrs G genheim
the summer home at Oakhurst was es-
tablished.

Folk Music Due
For Revival as

A Result of War
Recital by Miss Wyman and

Mr. Brockway at Aeolian
Hall Evidences Interest
in Songs of Other Lands

By H. E. Krehbiel
It will be strange if one of the re¬

sults of the World War is not to stimu¬
late a love for folk music the world
over. Victors and vanquished alike
have felt not only increased pride in
their national songs, but interest in
those of each other. This is a species
of internationalism against which there
can be no protest, for one effect will be
general enrichment of music in much
needed directions, especially nielodi-
cally and rhythmically.
The influence of the movement has

bten felt in America for several years,
and is steadily growing, and, what is
more to the purpose, growing in the
right direction. When we shall have
bren relieved of the awful infliction of
"jizz," forms which are capable of
legitimate artistic development will
have better opportunities than they
have had heretofore, though notable
results have already been achieved.

An T'nique Recital
Honor due is being paid to the "spir-

terial. Thank- to Cecil Sharp, Miss
if little has b'en accomplished with

:i music th» fault lies in the ma¬
terial. Thanksto Cecil Sharp, Miss
Loraine Wyman, Mr. Howard Brockwaj
and a few other collectors, the wealth
of old English folksongs discovered irr
the mountains of Kentucky and Ten
nessee is also receiving recognition
and it is not outside the realm of pos
sibility that American composers wit
be in advance of their British col
leagues in putting it to good use.
Living illustrators are naturally bet

ter than printed books, and then
should be much rejoicing that Mis;
Wyman and Mr. Brockway have under
taken the task of making the beauty o:
the songs which they have recoverec
apparent to the public. Thny gave on*
of their unique and delightful recital;
in Aeolian Hall last night and intro
duced a number of songs and ballad:
which were not included in their pub
¡¡cation entitled "Lonesome Tunes."

Audience Appreciative
Miss Wyman also sang a group whicl

she had already made known in he
recitals as well as by her book. In th
first group were "As I Walked Out On
Vfay Morning," and "Lord Thomas am
Fr.ir F.üendor." both common in Britisi
collections :he latter also printed i:
'.he collections made at Hyndman, Ky
by Miss Josephine McGill, who wa
earlier in the field than the capitall
mated collaborators who entertaine
last night's audience.
She also sang the "Swapping Song.

still in manuscript so far as Mr. Brocl;
way's accompaniment is concerned, bu
printed in the collection made in Vei
mont concerning which The Tribun
had considerable to say a few week
-igo.

In it Miss Wyman's del ghtfully arc
humor had fine r>\ay and it, as well s
"Noah's Ark." Aviously a negro pr<
duction, was demanded a second tine
by an audience which showed itself dii
criminately appreciative of all the goc
things of the evening.
The admirable artistic use whic

Miss Wyman makes of her slend<
vocal material received full recogn
tion.

Mr. Brockway, besides his ingenioi
uccompaniments. played arrangement
of three Armenian folksongs whic
disclosed fine musicianship and a nie
understanding of the spirit of Orient;
music.
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LUNCH
rsA
DINNER THE TALLY-HO

SO KA.ST M STREET

MURRAT
mu
»324

LUNCH.
iOc «rid 70o.
DIN NEK,

»1.00

SISTERSFlv» Elíviin

STUDIOJE» BOOM&
THRF.r HPEA SHOP

Corner 1 LUNCKtu*
.,....... .... i3íú St. * TEA ÜINPjfcK

THE MARY FANT TEA KOOM
2« WEST 43rd 8T. New Mana«-«m«nt.
CHICKEN AND WAFFLE DINNERS.

THE RUSSIAN INN
n WEST :i7TH ST. Phone Oreeley *5«7
LfNCHEON TEA DINNEn

n»í>THlC'TIF IS» MADISON AVENUE
t%. llllJll.li Phon« Murray Hill Î079

Lunc-!i»on 50c; Dinner 75c: Te» 40c. TO-
NÏQHT.Chicken and Waffle Dirinar. fl.

THE ADELAIDE 2
IN GREENWICH VILLAGE.

ROGUES TAVERM ajftift*
REST DINNER tN N. Ï. $1. All« Nort««

NEW TURK
CLUB

DINNER,
11.00.

Smoking In Conservatory.
EAST .13 ST.

THE OLDHHT TEA ROOM IN N. T."

OLDEST TEA ROOM IN

A RBSTFU
LUNC
Open Holiday«.

ES. 7fi£~y H
LOWER NEW YORK.

AnnFütonYWCACaß
W, FULTON »Tait?

Biritrm »PgCIAtJSMIN ANPW^IM

ROOF TREE INN
{¡^¿-i'brt*o<V 'durope /n/rfe :'H,rt <y '..Ycrj ¥orÂ. MODtí^

Tb« oul-of-lhe ordinary place« of New York, where u:nu,uo aimrtpusr«
and food peculiar to varied taste» invite the diicriminating, will appear
«¦der "Enckaattag Tea Room*" in Tk« Tribune each Monday,
Wednesday and Saturday.

*»n

Gas Cars forCountry.
Electrics for City

Indisputable.
Just as the gasoline truck is

superior for long hauls with
few stops, so is theelectricthe
most efficient and economical
vehicle for city delivery and
haulage.
Get the facia. Ask us,

Phitt SIS Gre«/«r

¦se*
»-.«A
**r

k'rjCt
îrf!
.:. ¦?

2S1 W. 3Stk Street, New York City ¿'
_¦>'!'-¦ >_J

Would Enjoin Miss Rambeau;
J.--M»

Woods Starts Action to Keeffc^a
Actress Oft* Films

Al H. Woods, theatrical manager^
afked for an injunction in the Supreme
Court yesterday to restrain Miss M»r-i«l
jorie Rambeau from playing; for antfofl
other manager while she is under co ,H_
tract to him. Mr. Woods said fie rv'"V
garded Miss Rambeau us "an actress ofmt
extraordinary talent3 and of special-,,
land unique ability." .

Mr. Woods alleged that he had a two 9.
¡years' contract with Miss Rambeau. ex"«^,
¡piring next August, under which ;-h<> ifc^c
to receive not less than $850 a we.];
¡for a season of "thirty weeks. Thjßlu
manager also say3 he has an option ij
the servic.'S of the actress tor thrve
¡additional seasons at $1,000 a week. HA1-**
fears that he will suffer great flnanttiatyfq
loss unless the star goes on tue road..
for his company.

Mr. Woods said that contrary to th*«»j
terms of the contract wiih Miss Ram-,..,
beau, she has accepted an engagement'
in motion pictures with the Alberr'V
Capellini Productions. Inc., which iifcA
also made a pnrty to the action.

[Tá'i7Pl-'-ir4-|VeHV'Jsi,,.'ff',,aTC

130S-
Coloni»!
Lantorn,
$25.00

ORIGIN
PEARLS from the

ocean, silks from the
Orient, and gifts for all
occasions from Oving-
ton's .three excellent
examples of fine things
coming from their proper
places.

OVINGTON'S
" The Gift Shop of Sth Ave."
314 Fifth Av., near 3 2d St.

"AN ART EVENT OF * -

EXTRAORDINARY IMPORTANCE" ^& >f
î The American Art Galleries

Madison Square South, New York
ON FREE VIEW 9 A. M. UNTIL 6 P. M.

And Continuing Until the Date of Sale (Sunday Ercept»»d)
ON WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY EVENINGS
January 14th and 15th, Beginning at 8:15 o'clock.

In the Grand Ballroom of The Hotel Plaza
Fifth Avenue, 58th to 59th Street

(Admission by turd To Be liad Free oí the manager*

Highly Valuable Paintings
OF STERLING ARTISTIC DISTINCTION

COMPRISING
THE NOTABLE GATHER¬
ING OF THE WORKS OF
CLAUDE MONET (20) AND
PIERRE AUGUSTE RE¬
NOIR (4)

Belonging to

Mr. Arthur B. Emmons
of Newport, Rhode Island

MASTER WORKS BY THE
EARLY ENGLISH AND
DUTCH MASTERS OF POR¬
TRAITURE: GAINSBOR¬
OUGH, REYNOLDS, ROM-
NEY. LAWRENCE, RAE-
BURN, MAES. CUYP, and
Van MIEREVELT
Belonging to the Estate of

the late

Thatcher M. Adams
of New York City,

and To B« Sold by Direction of HI»
Kxeeators, Julian Wainwriffht

Kobbii'H. Esan and James
15. M.iix.in, r'.M|.

A NUMBER OF IMPORTANT
WORKS BY THE FRENCH
IMPRESSIONISTS MANET
(3), DEGAS (2), MONET
(5), RENOIR Í3), SISLEY
AND PISSARRO

The Property of trie Private
Collector

Mr. Joseph F. Flanagan
of Boston.

EXAMPLES OF THE BAR¬
BIZON PAINTERS AND
THEIR CONTEMPORARIES,
EARLY ENGLISH POR¬
TRAITS, IMPORTANT
PAINTINGS BY MONET,
RENOIR AND AMERICAN
MASTERS

From the Collection of
the Ute

Mr. Henry Sayles
Boston, Mast.

REPRESENTATIVE PAINT¬
INGS EY THE BARBIZON.
MODERN FRENCH, ENG¬
LISH and DUTCH MASTERS
From the Collection of the

late

Mr. Harris B. Dick
of New York City

To Be Sold to Close the Estate
.AND.

A Number of Paintings
of the Barbfeon and
Contemporaneous
French Schools

from the
ALBERT SPENCER, MARY
J. MORGAN. GEORGE I.
SENEY AND OTHER CELE-
BRATED COLLECTIONS
BELONGING TO PRIVATE
OWNERS AND ESTATES.

The Sale Will B> Conducted by MR. THOMAS E. KIRBY
..i ¦. a«, otto maustet * M It. U. H. PAKKK, <>r the

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION, Managers
MudihOD Sq. South. Entrance 6 B. SSd Street. New York.
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